Online Backup Factsheet
Online Backup for your business
Cloud4’s Online Backup provides a FULL backup for disaster recovery,
backing up important applications such as Microsoft Exchange and SQL in
the correct format for recovery. Online Backup will save you critical time
and expense in getting your business operational again should you
experience data disaster.
Cloud4 has created a comprehensive online backup and recovery solution
for UK organisations, hosted securely in the UK. The award-winning
software was designed to provide not only online data storage but a
complete business continuity and recovery service. Our managed solution
is supported by our professional UK-based team, with unmatched levels of
customer service.

Features and Beneﬁts Include:
Business grade backup/recovery solution
First month FREE
256bit encryption & secure UK hosting
Full, not ﬁle level, encrypted backup
Fully automated backup
Supports Windows/MAC/Linux/Novell/Sun
Daily data backup conﬁrmations and alerts
Easy to use interface for scheduling and restoring
Repair deleted ﬁles and choose from earlier versions

We’re so conﬁdent in our fully-automated disaster backup software, you
can try if for FREE for 30 days - we’ll even install it free as well!

Piece of mind for you
Our Online Backup ensures that all your ﬁles and applications are backed
up in a secure datacentre.

With Online Backup, your
files will be safe at the click of
a button

SIGN UP TODAY AND GET YOUR
FIRST MONTH FREE!

Find out more and arrange your FREE Online
Backup trial! Contact us at:
http://www.cloud4computers.co.uk
enquiries@cloud4computers.co.uk
0800 802 1989

The purpose of Online Backup is simple. Backing your business’ information
up in a datacentre prevents any data loss as a result of ﬁre, theft or hard
drive corruption.

Cloud4 Computers,
Acorn Business Centre,
Butts Street,
Leigh,
WN7 3DD

With today’s greatly improved internet speeds, Online Backup is becoming
the most common way to protect your critical data.

Why choose Cloud4?
Cloud4 is a leading, trusted and UK-based Exchange email provider with reliability which consistently beats all others in the market. We get to know you,
tailoring all of our solutions to your business and ensuring that you receive the services most relevant to you; pricing is straightforward to help you
budget.
Cloud4’s quality of service sets us apart; hosted Exchange clients can contact us 24 hours a day, 7 days a week for personal, direct support from a team
which is focused on delivering exceptional customer experiences.
Our innovative team has worked with hosted Exchange since 2009. We are consistently at the forefront of the technology, investing heavily in the
development of the services we provide.

